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EDITOR’S LETTER
THANKYOU to everyone who has contributed to this month’s
edition of Sprite Torque. My email inbox is crammed full with
letters of interest, articles and so on. I thought that most of you
would be all snug inside your homes with your sprites and midgets asleep in
the garage. If I did not run your contribution this month I will try my best to get it
in next month’s mag. I have mentioned to Greg that I will be stepping down as
Editor of Sprite Torque next year. A change in work committments which includes
lots of travel has made it increasingly hard to stay on top of the Mag. So if you
are keen and want to give the editorship a go next year, please contact me.
July competition side has been very active. Our club Super superprint is on this
month so all hands on deck and give Ric Forster a call. The more help the better
the event, great chance to get your sprite out before the following weeks events.
This month is going to be absolutely huge. Shannons Day on the 21st of August
plus the All Britsh day on the 28th of August with an expected 80 cars in attendance, makes it a classic car month not to be missed.
Enjoy the mag

PRESIDENT: Greg Holden
0418 286 831
president@spriteclub.com
VICE PRESIDENT: David Lawrence
(02) 9810 8982
vicepresident@spriteclub.com
TREASURER: Les Payne
(02) 0415 826 650
treasurer@spriteclub.com
SECRETARY: Graham Wells
(02) 9654 1344
secretary@spriteclub.com
M’SHIP SECRETARY: Dianne Lawlor
(02) 9909 8607
Kakapo100@optusnet.com.au or
membership@spriteclub.com
SOCIAL DIRECTORS:
VACANT - Greg Holden
social@spriteclub.com
EDITOR: Anthony Barbara
0413 316 726
editor@spriteclub.com

Anthony Barbara
MARQUE MENTORS:
Mk1 Sprite
Bert Langford
Colin Dodds
Mk2 Sprite
Neil Scott
Mk3 Sprite
Greg Strange
Keven Sly
Mk3 Midget
Eriks Skinkis
1500 Midget
Greg Coonan

COMMITTEE 2011

CLUB CAPTAIN: Ric Forster
0409 225 613
captain@spriteclub.com

(02) 9982 2293
0414 789 263
0409 326 021
(02) 9909 8607
(02) 9604 2010
(02) 9644 5530
(02) 4257 1307

CSCA DELEGATE: Paul Orton
(02) 9970 5697
competition@spriteclub.com
CAMS DELEGATE:
Barry Cockayne
0427 066 878

All correspondence (except magazine contributions) to:

S.C.C.A.
P.O. Box 696
Kingswood NSW 2747

Magazine contributions to: editor@spriteclub.com or -

Editor Sprite Torque
15 MOIR STREET
SMITHFIELD NSW 2164

(Magazine contributions close 3rd Tuesday of each month)

General meetings are held at:
(Start time: 7.30pm - Bistro Area)
(2nd Tuesday of each month)

Parramatta RSL
2 Macquarie Street
Parramatta NSW 2150

SCCA EMAIL LIST: http://autos.groups.yahoo.com/group/spridgets-aus/
PLEASE NOTE: These are all honorary positions undertaken by private individuals in their spare
time.
Please contact them at sensible times and accept that they may prefer to call you back at a
time more convenient to them.
The Sprite Car Club of Australia Inc. accepts no responsibility for the accuracy or reliability of

REGISTRAR & CLUB PLATES:
Colin Dodds 0414 789 263
registrar@spriteclub.com
LIBRARIAN: David Lawrence
(02) 9810 8982
REGALIA: Leah Holden
0418 286 831
president@spriteclub.com
CLUB POINT SCORE: Greg Holden
0418 286 831
CLUB WEB SITE: Ross Reichardt
(02)
www.spriteclub.com
GENERAL COMMITTEE:
Paul Barbara
(02) 9727 6549
Ross Reichardt
(02) 9980 6843
Colin Dodds
0414 789 263
Greg Strange
(02) 99098607

articles, correspondence, opinion or advertisements contained herein.
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PRESIDENTS MESSAGE

It’s a Girl,
Yep, the President and First Lady are now proud Grandparents of
baby Everlyn. Now I get to spoil the little bugger, the pedal car list
is growing. I sent an e-mail to a chap in the States that had a really
nice one for sale. It went something like this: Hi, I am interested in
buying the pedal car that you have advertised on Ebay, could you
give me any idea on freight costs to Australia. The reply: I do not
want to send it to Australia. It’s a buyers market, that’s for sure.

So now I continue my search, does it need to be pink? What should it be? can I make my own?
By the time you read this you would have been on the paddle wheeler heading up the mighty
Hawkesbury River, not quit the Murray or the Darling and I doubt we will get stranded on a bank with
no water around us. I have been pleased with the communication from the SCCA trusty travellers
and Gwen and Bert along with Kerrie and Paul have kept connected through e-communication.
With memberships now overdue, have a look at whether you may like to get the magazine in an electronic format rather than by snail mail. It is a great way to keep up to date with what is happening.
Have you checked out the clubs web site lately? Ross has done great job updating the whole site
and we should see continued improvements in the coming months as well.
Anthony has had a quiet word in my ear and this will be a one year stint for him as editor. I have
continued to be pleased with the effort people put behind the various roles in the club and Ant has
certainly pushed ahead with the mag.
So with Ant not re-standing it is now a fitting time for someone else to step up to the plate. If you are
interested have a talk to Ant or myself. He is in the process of writing a position description for the
editors role to help anybody interested understand the role a little better.
You would get lots of help from both Ant and myself.
Supersprints, yes it is our turn on 7th August and we still need helpers, anybody can help and the
more the merrier.
We need 18 people to assist with flag points along with others for the dummy grid and start finish etc.
Please contact Ric through his add in this mag to put your name down, 1 hour or all day will be of
assistance.
Cheers for now
Greg Holden,
President SCCA

CSCA/SCCA Supersprint Round 4
Eastern Creek Raceway, Sunday 7 August.
Our Club is running the Supersprint scheduled for Sydney and NSW members.

We need your help URGENTLY.

We need lots of ofﬁcials and helpers on the day (we require at least 2 persons per 9 ﬂag points).
By the way, no experience is necessary and we will show you what is needed to be done at a brieﬁng
before the event. Additionally SCCA Ofﬁcials receive a free lunch and drinks, and water will, as usual,
be available all day. If you are competing yourself, how about bringing along the rest of the crew from
home to help on the day. You can do a morning session, an afternoon session, or all day.
If you can assist please phone or SMS Ric Forster on 0409 225 613 or email him at captain@spriteclub.com
AUGUST 2011 SPRITE TORQUE
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COMING SOCIAL EVENTS 2011

OCT
NOV

☺ = SCCA
organised

12

Drive to Mt Keira Lookout then lunch at Mt Kembla hotel
A short drive today to this lookout. Meet at: 9.30am
Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli

C,S,D ☺

21

CMC Shannons Display Day at Eastern Creek. Meet at Propect Pub,
Great Western Hwy. More Details to come.

C,S,D ☺

28

Annual SCCA Picnic & Display Day King School North Parramatta. Contact: Colin Dodds: 0414 789 263 or registrar@spriteclub.com

C,S,D ☺

16

Drive to Cambewarra Lookout for lunch
It is about 90 klm to the lookout so bring enough fuel.
Meet at: 9.30am Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli
Contact Keith Smith 0404 631 200 for further details.

C,S,D ☺

SEP

AUG

2011

17 or 18

THREE PASSES DRIVE Details TO BE CONFIRMED

7

Drive to Greenwell Point for Fish ‘n Chips
It is about 100 klm one way so bring enough fuel.
Meet at: 9.30am Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli
Contact Keith Smith 0404 631 200 for further details.

C,S,D ☺

30

Hilands Motorfest566 Moss Vale Road, Burradoo. $10 entry Gates open
7am. Enquiries 0438 691 259

11

Details of this drive TBA
Meet at: 9.30am Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli
Contact Keith Smith 0404 631 200 for further details.

13

Barbecue at John Millhouse’s place to watch the Bridge to Bridge race.
Details To Come

19

TECHNICAL DAY @ GREG STRANGE AUTOMOTIVE. 2 guest speakers.
NRMA & PENRITE BBQ, Prizes & Giveaways. Start 10am Sharp @ 117
Cleveland St Chippendale NSW 2008. Contact Greg on 0412 811 958 RSVP
by the 5th of November.

C,S,D ☺

Pointscores are indicated in the right hand column. All events on the Club pointscore are also on the Social
pointscore. All events on the Sprite pointscore are also on the Associate pointscore.C = Club pointscore, D =
Drivers pointscore, S = Sprite pointscore, = non-pointscore

IMPORTANT!

WHEN RENEWING YOUR MEMBERSHIP AND PAYING VIA EFT OR OTHER PLEASE FILL IN A
MEMBERSHIP FORM REGARDLESS IF YOU ARE A PREVIOUS MEMBER. MEMBERSHIP FORM
ARE LOCATED AT THE CLUB WEB SITE OR ASK A COMMITTEE MEMBER THANKYOU.

Sprite Parts
A compact workshop where you and your
car get personal attention
Fast, friendly, efficient service from the
only supplier open from 7am to 7pm, 7
days per week
PHONE or FAX ORDERS
Goods are dispatched by overnight air
bag, express post, courier or road freight

All you need for your MG, Sprite or Mini

Colin Dodds 2 Parklea Close, Dural NSW 2158 Ph: 0414 789 263 Fax: 02 9651-6703
Email: Colin@SpriteParts.com.au Web: www.SpriteParts.com.au
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EXPLORING THE MACARTHUR AREA
By Juliet Richardson

The last Friday run, on July 1st, saw a small group of three Sprites and two other cars heading to the
south-western fringes of Sydney on a cool day that threatened rain (which luckily didn’t eventuate).
Present were Brian Copland (Bugeye), Les and Shirley Bryant (Bugeye), George and Sean Ritchie (Mk
3 Sprite), Marg and Geoff Burling (Toyota Kluger) and Keith Smith / Juliet Richardson (MGF).
On meeting at Bulli we were impressed that Brian had not only driven all the way from Sutton Forest,
but that he hadn’t had the top on either. After the obligatory coffee at Ruby’s, we set off via Appin Road
and Douglas Park across the pretty rolling hills of Macarthur to our first stop at the Cobbitty Winery.
This small winery is run by the Cogno brothers and has been there since the mid 60s. It is refreshingly
lacking in pretension and we enjoyed sampling the very reasonably-priced wines and ports etc. Indeed,
most cars had some extra weight on our departure.
Next we stopped in the village of Cobbitty, where we visited the Cobbitty Fine Art Gallery. This small
gallery prides itself on representing a variety of Australian artists including the likes of Pro Hart and
many others incorporating all manner of media and styles. Needless to say, the girls spent ages gazing
at this profusion of colour and talent until the boys finally got bored of their car talk outside and told us it
was time for lunch.
We haven’t mentioned that this run was kindly organised and led by Geoff and Marg, who kept the best
till last... The pièce de resistance was our lunch venue – the Macarthur Grange Country Club – where
we had a room to ourselves with panoramic views from our glassed-in balcony across the Club’s golf
course. The service was excellent, as was the food, and we’d recommend this restaurant any time. In
fact, it could be a possible future venue for Christmas in July?
Our warm thanks to Geoff and Marg for all their efforts
(that included a wine-tasting research trip!) and we look
forward to visiting the Nattai Lookout with them in the
future – we were supposed to go there on this day out, but
realised we needed more time than we had. Sounds like a
refrain for all our lives...
Juliet Richardson

AUSTRALIAN 2012 FESTIVAL OF SPRITES NATIONAL CHALLENGE
Thank you for your Expression of Interest Form and rest assured we haven’t forgotten you!
Behind the scenes we have been very busy planning the detail of the event and doing the ground work for what we
now believe will be an event package representing both exemplary value, range of activities and calibre of all those
activities.
In the next week we will be issuing to all the respective Clubs a Bulletin outlining the Day by Day Event Programme, Costs & an Official Event Registration Form. As you have already sent us an Expression of Interest we will
forward this Bulletin directly to you as well.
To those of you who have already expressed interest, and there have been many, we thank you because it
has assisted us in planning thus far.
We hope you will find our next Bulletin informative and we look forward to receiving your Event Registration.
If you have any questions please contact either myself (see Event Registration Form or below) or Greg
Corbin, President AHSDC (0418179327 or gcorbin@bigpond.net.au).
Kind Regards
Terri Chairperson AFoS Ms.Terri Corbin 2 Explorers Court Vermont South, Vic 3133 Facsimile: 9886 6306 Mobile:
0414 988 641
AUGUST 2011 SPRITE TORQUE
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2011 Le Mans, Paris Air Show and Goodwood Festival of Speed
or 3 more off the Bucket List

By Andy Dodd
Greetings Spriters. Just a quick few paragraphs to relate recent events (well… just to brag!)
Good spouse, through gritted teeth, gave permission to venture forth and have a boy’s trip to Europe
for a few car/plane events.
Le Mans 24 Hour race 2011
I’ve been to the Le Mans track and sportscar museum a few times over the years but never the races.
Very emotional (OK … it’s a bit weird) experience to stand at the start, hear La Marseillaise sung and
watch the token foot race to the cars. WOW. Of course the leading results in LMP1 are old hat now
with Audi’s R18 V6 diesels out front with one winning (followed by a group of miffed Frenchmen 13
seconds behind in Peugeot 908s with V8 diesels). It’s so good to hear the ghost of Massey Ferguson
rearing its grumbling head. I would encourage anyone to venture forth and camp at the track to see to
masses of TVRs, Aston Martins, Ferraris, Jaguars and of course drunken Brits singing. At least the sky
rockets and bungers didn’t burn down my $25 tent.
Le mans has a system of 4 types of car. Le Mans Prototypes (LMP1) and LMP2, then Grand Touring Endurance sedans for two levels with Pro and Amateurs. A system that could only be invented in
a Gallic county. Notable was the Audis were too fast at Spa so the Auto Club de L’Ouest reduced the
fuel line diameter so their pit stops took a bit longer. I did ask what Audi’s Dr Ulrich said about that but
didn’t get an answer!
Fortunately, I happened to get a tour through the main pits during the week courtesy of Hugh Chamberlain who has managed race teams (TVRs, MGs, Domes and Lolas etc) there for many years.
Saved quite a few hundred dollars �.
Le Mans Legends race.
As you can imagine, Spridgets were everywhere –one parked in the north car park, one in the eastern car park and I did see one on the side of the road with its bonnet up. However, one 1960 Sebring
Sprite was in the vintage races!! YAHOO! I happened to invite myself to the vintage racer pit enclosure
to speak with current owner Chris Clegg. He said that his Sprite is the Cyril Simpson car which was
converted by John Sprinzel to have a Williams and Pritchard alloy roof and rear body with fibreglass
bonnet. Only 6 were made. The car was raced in 1961 by Stirling Moss, Australian Paul Hawkins and
Cyril Simpson. It currently has a Janspeed tuned 1275cc Cooper S engine bored to 1293cc. Chris has
had the car since 1998 and his son Charles was driving it at Le Mans. A 23 year old driving his Dad’s
car at Le Mans… some kids get born into the right family - lucky him!! Chris explained the car is much
lighter than standard, so the handling is very responsive and is good for 130mph. The driver’s door
still has the scrutineering sticker from Sebring in 1961! 61 cars fronted for the race with Cobras, Cobra
Daytonas, Aston Martins, Listers, etc. The Sprite performed well in qualifying being in front of the Aston
DB3, Lotus Elite and MG Twin Cam. I watched the race at the Porsche curves and Chris was mixing it
with all the Bizzarinis and Cobras etc – see photo. Chis said that he takes the chicanes on the Mulsanne straight in 2nd gear… a bit like my Seat Ibiza (don’t tell Hertz).
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Paris Air Show
Wow. One of the best and biggest air shows in the world is held at Le Bourget aerodrome on the
edge of Paris. So much technology on show! The French Airbus was a major display… wonder why?
Whereas the European developed Eurofighter Typhoon displayed its serious grunt with vertical climbs
etc.
Goodwood Festival of Speed
The Goodwood FoS is a premier event with so many choice cars on display…. F1 cars of all ages
driven by past and present drivers, sportscars every where etc. this year was a tribute to the E type
Jaguar. The 144 ton vertical sculpture of an E Type at Goodwood house was sensational – steel courtesy of Tata steelworks. Indy was a big feature this year on its 100th anniversary. A supercar paddock
had been created with all the Lambos, Astons, Ferraris, etc you could shake a stick at. Also, Bonhams
had a hundred or so sportcars to auction if you felt inclined to put a few bids in. cartier had a display
on the lawn of classic designs from across the ages with a Ferrari winning the golden gong.
RIGHT: Harry Millers 1941 4WD, rear engined racer.
Old F1 and Grand Prix – So many…. 1930s Auto Unions
and Mercedes, Fiats from 1920s, Ferrari 246 Tasman, Ferguson 99, etc
Newish F1 – Red Bulls doing ‘God Save the Queen’ with
their engine revs! A Lotus Cosworth 88 was the fastest up
the hill. It’s twin chassis ground effect setup seemed to work
well – no wonder they banned it �. Ex GP driver, Martin
Donnelly did some demo runs in a Camel Team Lotus V12
Lamboghini – similar to what he had his big accident in at
Jarama. Mark Webber, Rene Arnoux, Fernando Alonso,
Jensen Button, etc etc were having a drive.
Indy – Lotus 56 4WD turbine (very quiet!), Budweiser Lola,
Cummins diesel racer! Mclaren Indy car, etc etc
Racing Sportscars – Porsche 917s, Chaparall 2E with a big
wing and the Chararall 2D sucker car. The McLaren 1 B did
a few demo runs up the hill. Alfa Romeo had a 1970s Type
33 sports racer being driven by Arturo Mezario… great!! Audi
brought along their winning Le Mans R18 and Porsche had a
long line up including Jim Richards in one of the 961 racers (good work if you can get it!). Peugeot
Le Mans cars, etc etc
Road Sportscars – Group 44 E Type Jaguar was having a few runs,
Rally Cars – Ken Block was doing his usual burn outs showing fabulous car control. A rally circuit is
at the top of the hill.
Aircraft – The RAF Red Arrows did a display each lunch time while a Vulcan bomber did a flypast
during the week.

This Fiat Mephistopheles racer has had a trip to Sydney about 1930. It does 146mph and weighs 2
tons.
Fabulous time…… I recommend it! � Andy
AUGUST 2011 SPRITE TORQUE
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NEW CLUB CONSTITUTION
Club Constitution and By Laws
By Barry Cockayne
Astute readers (well that is surely all Sprite Club readers) will have spotted the anomaly in the last edition of Sprite Torque re the time for responses/comments on the Club’s draft Constitution .
The challenges of editing/printing such a magazine meant that an explanatory item which included a
deadline of 30th June was not available until after that date!
Bit hard to respond on time therefore without some extraordinary foresight.
So – the deadline has been extended indefinitely – or at least until the Constitution is listed for adoption at the Annual General Meeting, or whenever.
Accordingly, if you have any queries, comment or suggestions, please contact any member of the
Committee (see list in Sprite Torque – but please no calls after 8.00pm ) in first instance.
That way your thoughts/questions etc can hopefully be properly considered or dealt with before the
draft is submitted for adoption – thus avoiding the need to discuss at length any proposed changes in
the middle of a meeting with the prospect that amendments might be made without due consideration
of their possible impact on other unrelated provisions or clauses.

The draft constitution is on the website at: http://www.spriteclub.com/members/SpriteClubConstitution_Draft.pdf
The draft club by-laws are also on the site at: http://www.spriteclub.com/
members/SpriteCarClubBylaws_Draft.pdf

Bob Rowntree Automotive
Sprite, Midget,MGB,MGA

Creek corner Warwick Farm 1967

Bringing you 40 years of Sprite Service
specialising in
-Precision engine building
-Suspension rectification
-Front frame strengthening
-Diff housing rebuilding
-SU carb rebuilding
-Engine tuning
-Motorsport preparation
2 Kathleen Place Thirlmere NSW 2572
Ph - 4683 0618, Mob - 0402 216 149

MVRIC licensed. IAME No 92429
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Sprite Car Club of Australia
CONCOURS SCORE SHEET
CAR No.

ENTRANT
CONDITION & CLEANLINESS

EXTERIOR
Paint, Panels and Fit

Needs attention
0
10
12

14

16

ORIGINALITY

Excellent
18
20

Not Original
0
2

4

6

8

Original
10

4

6

8

10

4

6

8

10

4

6

8

10

Lights, Badges and Bumpers
Rubbers & Seals
Windscreen & Windows
Wheels & Tyres
Bonus Points (2 points per item)

INTERIOR
Dash, Wheel & Instruments

SUB-TOTAL:

0

10

12

SUB-TOTAL:

14

16

18

20

0

2

Seats & Trim
Floor& Carpets
Headliner / Soft top
Boot & Toolkit
Bonus Points (2 points per item)

ENGINE COMPARTMENT
Paintwork

SUB-TOTAL:

0

10

12

SUB-TOTAL:

14

16

18

20

0

2

Engine / Gearbox
Engine Ancillaries
Hoses, Fuel System, etc.
Electrical & Wiring
Bonus Points (2 points per item)

UNDERSIDE
Chassis / Floorpan

SUB-TOTAL:

0

10

12

SUB-TOTAL:

14

16

18

20

0

2

Underguards
Brakes
Suspension
Exhaust
Bonus Points (2 points per item)

SUB-TOTAL:

SUB-TOTAL:

GRAND TOTAL

CONDITION TOTAL

ORIGINALITY TOTAL

BP

The All British Display Day
Each year, the Kings School (Pennant Hills Rd, North Parramatta) hosts the All British Display Day.
This year it’s on Sunday August 28. Gates open at 7:30 am but the cars will not all be in place until
9:30. Food, drinks, entertainment and an art show are all available.
It’s always a huge event. Last year there were over 1600 cars on display covering quite a few of the
school’s ovals. Details can be found at the web site:
www.allbritishdaysydney.asn.au
The Sprite Car Club of Australia always participates, and last year we had about 15 cars there.
This year we decided to have our Coucours on the day, but to encourage more people to bring their cars
we enlarged it into a Picnic and Display Day. We currently have 70 Sprites and Midgets committed to
coming, and with just a few weeks to go we’re aiming for 80 cars. This will be the largest ever gathering
of Sprites and Midgets in the Southern Hemisphere. Other than the Jaguar Car Club, we will have more
cars at the All British Day than any other Club, and because of this we have been allocated a prime spot
to display our cars.

Sprite Car Club of Australia Picnic and Display Day
Al mentioned above, we currently have 70 cars coming to our Picnic and Display Day. Our target is 80
cars, and this will be the largest ever gathering of Sprites and Midgets in the Southern Hemisphere.
We want all cars there, from Concours to daily drivers to race cars. The more the better.
The Sprite Car Club of Australia is paying your entry fee and we will be providing a barbeque, salad,
bread rolls and soft drink for all people attending. Some shelter will also be available for the sun or drizzle. But let’s not hope for the drizzle!
There will also be special regalia, stickers etc given at no charge to all those attending. First in, best
served.
We will be gathering at Parramatta Park, outside Old Government House, from 8:00 on the morning of
Sunday 18 August. Click here for address details:
http://www.nationaltrust.com.au/placestovisit/ogh/
At 8:30 we will depart in convoy for the Kings School so that we can all park our cars in the allocated
spot for the display. Please be on time. Bear in mind that it’s not going to be easy to get 80 cars parked
in position. Also the organisers get a bit stroppy when the cars are working their way through the crowd
of spectators!
You MUST have a special pass to enter the display. These passes are pre-purchased, I have 80 of
them, and I will be handing them out at Parramatta Park. For those few people who advise me in advance that they can’t make it it that time, I can give the tickets to the gate attendants. But if you don’t
turn up at Paramatta Park, or you don’t advise me you will be late, there will be no pass for you and you
will not be allowed entrance to the display area.
A list of those people/cars that will be attending will be published elsewhere in this edition of Sprite
Torque. There are 70 cars on this list. If you and your car aren’t on the list, you would like to join the
display, CONTACT ME URGENTLY.
Colin Dodds
registrar@spriteclub.com
or phone: 0414 789263
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Sprite Car Club of Australia Picnic and Display Day
Bugeye (24)
Ross Reichardt, Bryan and Margaret Wells, Rob Allen (DHMC Bugeye), Sharon Allen (Bugeye bare shell), John
Needs, Barry Cockayne, Kerry Smith, Leah Holden, Daniel Flego, Brendan Faulds in Andrew Booth’s Bugeye, Les
and Shirley Bryant, Manuel Da Corte, Janice and John Pamment, Rob Byrnes, Max Hamilton, Glen Smith, Gary
Bullock, Vince Cessario, Richard Miles, Keith Smith, Brian Copland, Terry Toomey, Ray Fahey, Roger Elsworthy
Mk II and IIA Sprite, Mk I Midget (7)
Paul and Mary Barbara, Graham Wells, Avis Fowler, David Loomes, Annie Lawlor, Bob and Chris Davis, Rodney
Pringle
Mk III and IIIA Sprite, Mk II Midget (13)
Graham Coffill, Ant Barbara, Mat Barbara, Andrew Herden, Jon Thomson, Greg Holden, Warren Lawlor, Catherine
Clarke, Greg Strange, Paul and Kerry Thompson, John Buchanan, George and Carolyn Ritchie, Dave Barlow
Mk IV Sprite, Mk III Midget (14)
Bob and Karen Olde, Bob Kerslake (with trailer), Julie Kerslake, Les Payne, John and Di Drury, Andrew Booth,
Ron Farlow, Greg Ryan, Ric Forster, Luke Brewer, Paul Unicomb, Brendan Hollis (with Allan Ryland’s Midget), Ron
Mangham, Bev Prunster
Mk IV Midget 1500 (2)
David Barnes, Greg Prunster
Round Wheel Arch cars (3)
Glenn and Barbara Falson (Midget), Carol Dodds (Austin Sprite), Dave Baigent
race cars (5)
Ray Fahey (Mk II Sprite), Paul Orton (Mk IIA Sprite), Alan Barlow (Supercharged Mk III Sprite), Dennis Best (Lenham Sprite), Bob Rowntree (Mk III Midget)
other Sprites and Midgets (2)
Neil Blaney (Sebring Sprite), Colin Dodds (GT Midget)
other cars (1)
Maurice King (Austin Lancer)

Sprite Car Club Concours
Our Annual Concours will be held during the Kings School Sprite Club Display Day.
Our guest judges are: Stephen Dive - exterior Les Payne - interior Greg Holden - engine bay
Avis Fowler - underside Colin Dodds - Judge of Fact
We will have up to 80 cars in attendance. If we were to judge every car, at best 5 minutes per car, that’s
going to take the judges over 6 hours to judge all the cars. I’m not going to ask them to do that.
There will be a “pre-judging” where we will pick the best cars of each model, and they will be the cars
that will be judged. I expect no more than three cars from each model. If your car isn’t one on the short
list, but you would nevertheless like it judged (perhaps you would like to know what to improve for next
year) we’re really very happy to do that. It just might be a little later in the day.
The Concours judging sheet is published elsewhere in this edition of Sprite Torque. Please phone or
email if you have any questions about the judging.
Colin Dodds
registrar@spriteclub.com or phone: 0414 789263
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SCCA GENERAL MONTHLY MEETING REPORT

12th July, 2011

Venue: Parramatta RSL Club, Parramatta
Meeting commenced: 7.37 pm
Present: Committee members: G Wells, G Holden, C.Dodds, P Barbara, G Strange, L Payne, P Orton,
B Cockayne, D Lawrence, R Forster Members: A Fowler, J Millhouse, J Buchanan
Apologies: D Lawlor, A Barbara, R Reichardt, L Holden
Minutes of Previous Meeting: The minutes of the May meeting were confirmed; moved B Cockayne
seconded P Barbara. The minutes of the June meeting were confirmed; moved G Holden seconded C
Dodds.
Business Arising:
- C Dodds asked about taking up M Kings offer of the use his property. A Fowler advised nothing organised yet.
- R Reichardt has re-sent out an Email to the committee with a link to the proposed new web-site. The
link has been tested & used by the committee members. The committee appreciated Ross’s effort.
- C Dodds asked if the membership letter was being sent out. G Strange answered that it was sent out
to those who had not renewed.
- B.Cockayne has written a futher notice re the proposed Constitution & By-laws.
Treasurer’s Report: Les Payne was late. G Wells read out E mailed report.
General Account:
Opening balance
$8,067.10
Deposits
$2,844.07
Payments
$2,687.00
Closing balance
$8,224.17
Savings account:
Opening balance
$23,036.52
Interest
$89.93
Closing balance
$23,126.45
Business transaction account:
Opening balance
$506.67
Payments
$10.00
Closing balance
$496.67
Total funds:
$31,847.29
Moved accepted c Dodds seconded b Cockayne, carried.
Secretary’s Report: G.Wells reported correspondence:
Incoming:
- Brochures: Shannons Auctions, Motorclassica, Sebel Harbourside Kiama, Highlands Motorfest (to A B
for S. T.)
- Magazines: Depender, Flat Chat,T Read, Goblins Gazette, Mascot.
Social Drives:
Coming events to be listed in Sprite Torque & on website.
- G Holden gave a brief report on social Drive In visit.
- July 24 Christmas in July.
- August 12 Mt Kiera Lookout
- August 21 CMC Shannons Day Eastern Creek. All tickets allocated.
- August 28 Picnic & Display Day, ABCC at The Kings School. C Dodds advised 63 cars to date, 20
extra tickets to be booked.
-September 16 to Cambewarra Lookout
-October 7 to Greenwell Point
-November 11 destination to be advised.
- November 13 Barbecue at John Millhouse’s place to watch the Bridge to Bridge race. This clashes with
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SCCA GENERAL MONTHLY MEETING REPORT CONT’
FOSC but cannot be avoided. B Cockayne will do a leaflet to be given out at the Display Day. G Holden
to do notice for Sprite Torque.
Picnic Day: C Dodds will get in touch with Bob Owers & let the past members know it is on. Lumleys
have donated 60 coffee mugs. Meet at Parramatta Park for drive to Kings School; organisers want us in
by 9.30 am & not to leave before 2.30 pm.
CSCA/Supersprint: P Orton reported.
- 7 club members competed at last round.
- Supp. Regs. are out for SCCA round. Fire, ambulance, radios, recovery organised.
- Call for volunteers in Sprite, 11 to date but need more.
- Annie Lawlor & Avis Fowler organising lunches
- Avis & Jeanne Haavasalu to help with entrants & data entry
- R Forster & Avis to get together re scrutineering stickers, form requirements.
Competition: R Forster reported
- 8 club members competed ( plus 3 officials)
- Next event is Morgan Park Historics, then August 13-14 VHRR at Winton.
CAMS: B Cockayne gave a brief report but there has not been anything significant this month .
Regalia. G Holden, nothing to report.
Sprite Torque: A Barbara away, reports needed by July 20th.
.
Technical Meetings: G Strange reported:
- NRMA speaker booked for 19 th November along with representative from Penrite. Suggested 10 am
start, speakers at 11 am followed by BBQ at G Strange workshop.
- Organising a day at the iron artworks centre at Everleigh, probably early 2012.
- Possible social day at Vintage Motor Garage at Mangrove Mountain early 2012.
Web-site.
- R Reichardt is away but the new web-site is up & running. The committee passed on its thanks to Ross.
Membership: G Strange reported for D Lawlor
- One new members this month: Martin Cuthbert accepted by the committee.
- Renewals being processed as they come in.
- For 280 members we print 150 magazine address labels. Only a small number of renewals are asking
for E magazine only.
- Percentage of renewals at present is about 50%.
- C Dodds asked if the separate letter has been sent out about renewals as per last month minutes. G
Strange replied letter was sent out in batches to those who have not renewed.
- C Dodds asked about members who have not renewed but have cars on HCRS. The copy of membership data base sent to him appears inconsistent. G Strange advised there were about 30 renewals not
yet processed.
- B Cockayne asked what is needed to bring all renewals & database up to date. G Strange said they
would be done this Thursday.
- An updated spreadsheet will be E-mailed by Saturday to G Holden & C Dodds.
CMC: C Dodds reported on the CMC meeting & asked are we going to put all SCCA events on the CMC
web-site & list the CMC web-site events on the SCCA calendar? This would make all such events available to members with cars on HCRS.
This can be done by regularly sending our calendar of events to CMC & including at the end of our calendar words like “any events listed on the CMC web-site”.
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SCCA GENERAL MONTHLY MEETING REPORT CONT’
Club Constitution & Rules:
- Barry has written an article to go into Sprite Torque, inviting comments on the draft constitution & rules.
R.Reichardt to put on E-mail distribution, A Barbara to put in Sprite Torque, C Dodds will put on discussion group.
- Constitution & rules to be put on the AGM agenda, tentative date Sat.Dec 3 or Sun. Dec 4, which
means the notice deadline is the November 8th meeting.
Remote Membership: C Dodds will prepare a report for committee consideration next meeting.
Banners: A Barbara sent out proposed designs & a decision was made. Need to chase this up asap to
get them made by Shannons Day, Aug.21. Supplier to be selected based on price & ability to meet this
deadline.
General Business:
- P Barbara asked about petrol tank stickers. G Holden has them. C Dodds asked for 20 black ones.
- G Holden organising club emblem stickers that go on inside of windscreen.
- C Dodds had request from exhaust supplier for contact with the club. Letter to go into Sprite Torque &
maybe we organise a technical meeting.
Meeting closed at 10.05 p.m.
Next Meeting: Tuesday, August 9th, 2011; Parramatta RSL Club, cnr. O’Connell & Macquarie Sts., Parramatta at 7.30 p.m.

MEMBERS CORNER

Greg Holden - President SCCA
Over the years in the club, I have enjoyed some very, very happy times and some not so good ones.
Over recent months several people that Leah and I have had the pleasure to meet have taken ill or
had hard times thrust upon them. I hope that their year gets better and good health will follow.
After hearing about Sue Stephenson not being well it was nice to get an e-mail from her.
Leah and I along with the whole Spriget community wish Sue and her family a much better end to
2011 then the way it started.
Greg,
I would like to thank the members of the Sprite Club of Australia for the card and all the support and
kind wishes I have received during my stay in hospital with my operation and since I have returned
home.
I am feeling quite good within myself and will be heading back to work next week. The operation
has been a success but I may require chemo in the coming months.
Can you please pass on my thanks to everybody in the Club and I have appreciated the phone calls
& messages I have been receiving from your members.
Sue Stephenson
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MEMBERS CORNER CONT’

Hi Anthony
I thought you might like a couple of photos of my Sprite amongst a lot of fords. It just happens that my
son is a Ford nut and he asked me if I would like to meet him at the Ettamogah pub (not sure around
Parlekea somwhere) I was allowed in if it was English and it leaked oil so no probs. My son lives in
Newcastle & I live in Bulli so I though it would be a good day out which it was. I have to admit there was
some very nice cars there. The green Ford besides my Sprite is what my son came down from Newcastle in. Just for a matter of interest he is just about finished restoring a 1963 Consul Cortina, this has
taken him about 5years and some worry to complete, anyway must go sprite on Peter member no 566.

Good Morning,
I would like to start off by congratulating you on the great success of your Club.
The reason for me emailing you is to inform your club members of our business. We are a
father/daughter team with a shop in Condell Park known as Exhaust Perfection. We fabricate
custom exhaust systems, do engine conversions and much more. We also have access to a
small manufacturer who works closely with us on new muffler designs to suit certain applications and also matches shapes and sizes of original systems.
We have done some custom work on quite a few Sprites and MG Midgets now and have had
some customers recomended to us by one of your members (Colin Dodds).
If there is anything your Club members think we might be able to help with please phone or
email us and we will be more than happy to assist with your enquiry.
You can also check out our website or facebook page to see previous work that we have done.
If your members are interested, we might be able to come to one of your events or meets and
introduce ourselves and explain in a little more detail what we do.
Thanks very much for your time.
Regards
Beck Robertson
Exhaust Perfection & Auto Repairs
4/380 Marion St
Condell Park NSW 2200
Ph: 9790 8448
Mob: 0405 391 905
www.exhaustperfection.com.au
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COMPETITION REPORT
JUL

2011 COMPETITION CALENDER
TBA

Annual Historics Queensland, Morgan Park, Warick.

16-17

6 Hour Regularity At Wakefield Park: Contact the editor for full details of this event

NOV

OCT

SEP

AUG

7
11-12
20

CSCA/SCCA Sprite Car Club Super Sprint Round 4. Eastern Creek.
VHRR Historic Festival of Speed Winton Long
CSCA/MOCA Morgan Owners Club of Aust Super Sprint Round 5 Eastern Creek

23-25

HSRCA All Historics Wakefield Park

TBA

Historics Queensland “No Frills” Meeting Queensland Raceway or Lakeside

15

CSCA/TSOA Triumph Sports Owners Association Training Day Wakefield Park.

16

CSCA/TOCA Triumph Sports Owners Association Super Sprint Round 6 Wakefield Park

29-30

VHRR Historics Sandown

11-13

FoSC Spring Invitation Wakefield Park

25-27

HSRCA All Historics Meeting Eastern Creek

This attachment is the 1965 Le Mans results. In relation to the Prototype Sprite in results the only
other mention I could see that at one point it was running 20th and it had a ”1300” engine.
In the article they mention Clive Baker was driving one of the works Sprites. The Sprites “had overdrive to help extract some more pace and it was this extra, later in the race that gave them bothers.”
The works MGB driven by Paddy Hopkirk and Andrew Hedges- this was virtually standard with out
“overdrive as Paddy maintained it would give trouble in the long race”.
Peter Mellen
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COMPETITION REPORT CONT’

THE ASTOR HOTEL WINTER CARNIVAL
By Peter Mohacsi

Race Report. The Astor Hotel Winter Carnival at Wakefield Park
Friday, July 15, 2011
I am at a loss why this race meeting does not receive more patronage. It is very well run and there
is plenty of track time and it is an excellent opportunity for novice racers, in particular those wanting
to move from Super Sprints or Regularity to club racing
The program of a drivers briefing, 10 minute practice and 10 minute qualifying sessions is followed
by four 6 lap races and a trophy presentation. Activities start with scrutineering for safety in your pit.
The leisurely 9 o’clock start, 20 minute lunch break and 3.30 finish make for a busy and compact
day.
The racing is close and controlled by Wakefield staff using the advanced electronic signalling
system that, I believe is only used in a few club circuits around the world. It works very well and is
more user friendly than traditional flags.
To participate you need a suitable car, which many in the club have, as seen at super sprints and a
Wakefield race licence. This can be obtained by paying the appropriate amount (about $100) and
doing an observed test the day before. The licence is valid for one year and is good for all AASA
events (not cams events).
Entry for the day was $195. You will probably do about 40 laps during the day which means it is
about $5 per lap to go racing. To me that is good value!
As I was the only sports car I was place in with the group N touring cars and was completely out
gunned by the Falcon GTHO and 2 Toranas, but had some good dices with the 2 Hillman Imps.
This is a side of racing I would never experience as it is not usual to mix sedans and sports cars. It
was a lot of fun and the 1300 Midget had the edge over the 1000cc Imps, but only just!
I would like to see more SCCA members get behind this event as it is such fun and good value.
Being on a week day, means that for a retired person it is easy to get to and being a one day affair
there is no need for accommodation. However, as the Astor Hotel is the sponsor, they offer a very
attractive accommodation package should it be necessary.
If you would like to be part of the Spring Carnival in October let Mathew Ronk at Wakefield Park
(4822 2811)or Tony Cavanagh know at (4822 7186). It would be great to get a full grid of Spridgets
together. Six or more would be enough.
As an aside it was really interesting for me to see what the Imp owners got up to with their cars.
Years ago if you wanted to make your 1100 Sprite go better you fitted it with Imp pistons, so there
is a small connection with these cute little cars. These little cars are red lined at 9000 rpm and have
neat low cost performance bits. For example one car had an 8 mm deck between the block and the
head. This meant that Mitsubishi Magna valves could be fitted. These are good quality and very
cheap and light weight. Being longer it meant that longer valve springs, also Magna parts, could be
used to avoid spring bind. The camshaft chain had to be lengthened but the one from a Ford Fiesta
is the correct length! These guys have made these reliable budget little motor’s scream as I found
out when I was following very closely behind. The cars were very well driven and I had the best
seat in the house to watch these cars dance around often on only three wheels! These guys were
full of enthusiasm for their driving and their cars, much like we are about our Sprites and Midgets.
I know there are quite a few of you out there that could attend the next meeting so let me or those
mentioned above, know if you are interested.
I hope to see you at the next Astor Hotel Motor Sport Carnival.
Peter Mohacsi (mohacsi@tpg.com.au)

CSCA/SCCA Supersprint Round 4
Eastern Creek Raceway, Sunday 7 August.
Our Club is running the Supersprint scheduled for Sydney and NSW members.

We need your help URGENTLY.
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RACING AT WINTON
May 2011 By Kerry Smith

The adventures of ‘Kermit’ (complete with Barry Cockayne, Kerry and Col from Melbourne)
To put this into some context, I hadn’t been to Winton before and, more particularly, Bazza hadn’t raced
there before.
We were confident that Kermit wouldn’t disgrace NSW (or the Riv Div as it transpired). He had a reasonably fresh engine, new front shockers, a new set of Advan tyres, new front brake linings and stronger front stub axles i.e. for driver confidence and race car reliability.
The bugeye enemy were there on full song: Max Pegrum’s red one (finally without his recent bout of
engine misfires due to water in the distributor) and Fred Brock (with his immaculate and fast light blue
Sprite).
Practice (on too high tyre pressures) and racing were uneventful in relative terms with my job being to
check the air and fluids and chamois down the green and white bodywork. Col chatted with Baz to keep
him geed up and awake in time for the proceedings and set up his in-car camera device.

The atmosphere was top class with Austin Sevens, ‘bikes and sidecars, French 1920’s Amilcars and
Salmsons like you’ve never seen before on display and on the track. The parking area and club displays provided a smorgasbord of classic and classy machinery including the Victorian Sprite club’s display. Driving around the paddock was a twenty’s Sunbeam tourer with a period Sunbeam aero engine
installed – it seemed to be a very docile device in spite of the excess of engine litres and torque.
A highlight of racing was the Greg Snape, spectacular, yellow S/C Zephyr special (another Riv Div machine) with its deafening six ‘muffled’ stub exhausts. It was seriously quick and driven to its maximum
on the track. So many other great machines were in attendance, driven in anger on the track!
Back in the pits, we had previous owners, builders and the like come up to Baz and introduce themselves as being part of the early Victorian life of Kermit which was terrific. Beyond that, Professor Pete
(Max’s inimitable and cheery mechanic) said to me this meeting is great because we have people older
than the two of us coming up for a chat and a reminisce. Everything was so friendly with the possible
exception of the loudspeaker usage in our ears all weekend and some bits of scrutineering, which were
not unsurmountable.
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RACING AT WINTON CONT’
Back to the serious business of amateur Sa class racing, Baz, Max and Fred were at it hammer and
tongs all weekend in the proper manner of sportsmanship and camaraderie. To put that in perspective,
Kermit seemed to be the quickest of the three over the whole weekend which gave the others sprite
pilots a very clear objective. In the end there was a mere 0.15 seconds between the quickest laps of
all three and posting good lap times to boot. However, for the last race on the Sunday, as ‘our’ fighting group was about to be lapped by the thundering grey De Tomaso Pantera, the chequered flag was
due to be waved. The drivers were looking directly into the low afternoon sun with some, who wont be
named, missing the last lap thinking the flag had been waved, much to their displeasure and another
lesson in the art of motor racing. All in all, it was very consistent, clean and serious competition racing
with the bugeyes running reliably and angrily all weekend to the pleasure of all.
We shared our piece of the pits with Troy Ryan from SA in his 1275 engined Sb Sprite, which ran reliably and was the fastest of that group with a lap of 1 min.10.5754. However, starting to make inroads
into Troy’s high position on the track over the weekend was Don Bartley in his Sprite , who in turn was
being chased by the very fast and unspectacular Brian Weston in his Midget, who had an uncharacteristic off or two late in the proceedings trying to match the scorching pace set by Troy and his 9,000
rpm engine with dogbox. Incidentally, Barry’s best lap for his first drive at Winton and with 998cc, was a
most creditable 1 min 18.0019.
All good things came to an end after the Sunday evening BBQ and prize giving. Back to Sydney and
rain which we didn’t cop at any time at friendly Winton.
Kerry Smith

Shannons Display Day
August 21st
Once again we will be displaying our cars at
the CMC Shannons Display Day at Eastern Creek.
Meeting at Prospect Hotel
Great Western Highway, Prospect (Blacktown) 8.15 a.m. for 8.30 a.m. departure
Contact: Graham Wells 96541344

(We have booked a limited number of tickets & these will be given free, on a first in basis, to club members
who will exhibit a Sprite or Midget).
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Fog, Fog, Fog - Supersprint Report Wakeﬁeld Park
25 June 2011 By Paul Orton

The third round of the CSCA Supersprint championship was held at
Wakefield Park on Saturday 25 June 2011 followed by the All British
Races on the Sunday.
The trip down to Goulburn from Sydney and Wollongong on the Friday before the event was as much a part of the weekend’s exploits
as the supersprint itself. As the route passes fellow club member Alan
Edwards’ home at Exeter, a number of us were invited to undertake a
shed inspection and experience Alan’s sausage sizzle.
After meeting at the Pheasants Nest Mobil servo where we convinced
a travelling Queenslander to get her husband into a competition Sprite,
the crew of Keith Smith, Ray Fahey and yours truly arrived at Alan’s
place at about 11.30am. Alan, a regular competitor in his bugeye in the
90’s, has decided to join us in the
CSCA competition so we were keen to strengthen
the bonds and where better to do this than in a shed?
Alan’s shed was inhabited by an immaculate Bugeye,
MGB GT, MG Magnette and Rover 2000TC so much
discussion and inspection took place – too much to
include here.
Onto Wakefield Park after a sausage
sizzle we met John and Jacqui Millhouse and dropped
our cars off in the carports and reserved enough spaces
for the rest of the Sprite contingent which would arrive
in the morning. In all, eight members were expected to compete.
With ‘only’ -1 deg overnight, a heavy fog substituted for a heavy frost when we rose on Saturday morning for breakfast at the Bakehouse. On arrival at Wakefield Park the fog persisted right through scrutineering and the driver’s briefing. Standing around the carports we reckoned it was becoming thicker
until at about 10.30am the organisers sent out the first cars with fog still around the top of the track.
Miraculously when our time groups came around the remaining fog had lifted and was suspended 30
metres above the track.
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Supersprint Report Wakeﬁeld Park Cont’
While the track was a little slippery to start with, it turned out a perfect day with sun and no wind. As a
result most of us improved our February Wakefield Park times by a considerable margin. Aside from
the weather the only difference this time was that on the advice of Bob Rowntree due to the very cold
weather a number of us covered oil radiators or radiator grills with tape to get oil temperatures up. This
both improves the oil’s lubricating properties and prolongs engine life but also saves a few horsepower
not having to circulate thick oil.
A very good event for the seven competitors who turned up with a couple staying on for Sunday’s All British races. Times were Bob Rowntree, Midget, 1:13.82; Paul Orton, Sprite Mk2a, 1:14.13; John Millhouse,
Bugeye, 1:15.27; Keith Smith, Midget, 1:15.60; Ray Fahey, Spriota, 1:16.23; Robert Byrnes, Cooper S,
1:16.25; Warren Lawler Sprite Mk3, 1:25.05.
Paul Orton

Help needed – full or half day

Flaggies are needed for the next supersprint round on Sunday 7 August at Eastern Creek to be hosted by the Sprite Club.
If you would like to see some of the action and assist the club
to run this event, please contact Club Captain, Ric Forster, at
captain@spriteclub.com

70 Cox Avenue Kingswood
- Stainless Steel & Aluminised Systems
- Complete Range – Pipes Mufflers Extractors
- Performance Custom & Standard Systems
- Obligation Free Check & Quote
- Sales & Fitting

Phone Andrew Woodall

02 4732 1222
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TORQUE TRADER
Advertising is free for private sellers and buyers, just phone,
email or post the details to the Editor of Sprite Torque.
THIS MONTH
datsun FS5W60A (normal pattern 5
speed)
price
$ 850
location
PERTH
contact
Mal Dally
mal@letsgo.com.au
0417175371

ADVERTISING YOUR PARTS IN TORQUE
TRADER IS FREE SEND ADD BY EMAIL,
LETTER or PHONE it in FOR EDITORS CONTACT DETAILS SEE PAGE 2.

LAST MONTH
1965 SPRITE MK3
Champion Red Chrome Wire
Wheels Fully restored, Meticulously
maintained 115BHP motor. Full
rego, too many extra’s to list.
$15500 ono
Call Rob 0416 257 854
MG Midget 1500 FOR SALE
Red - Great Condition
Long Rego
$8500 Must Sell
Call Mark 0419209724

FOR SALE1965 MK3 SPRITE
UK Production - Full Restoration
Located In Canberra
$14000
Contact John on 0413 004 707

MK2 SPRITE FOR SALE
Nice Car, no rust, runs
and handles well. Roll Cage
Silver
$8800
Contact Anthony 0413 316 726

MG MIDGET PARTS FOR SALE
Used Soft Top Good Condition $150.
Hood Bows $100
Complete Windscreen $150
Carpet Kit $80
Call Paul 02 9727 6549

FOR SALE: 1971 MGB w/ Electric Overdrive, BRG, Full ACT Rego
until 02/12. Many detailed photos available upon request. $16,500 Located in
Canberra. Call Terry 02 6258 5139,
email: tdecini@bigpond.net.au
FOR SALE1965 MK3 SPRITE
Full Restoration
115BHP motor. 2 pac Red.
Prize winner. Too Much to mention
$15500ono
Contact Rob 0416257854

Gregory Strange Motor Mechanic

Sydney Home of Sprite’s and Big Healey’s
Sympathetic servicing and repairs to most
English Sports and Classic Cars (Modern cars also catered for)
All Staff are SPRITE Club members
Conveniently located near Sydney’s CBD
117 Cleveland Street, Chippendale NSW 2008
Phone/Fax 02 9319 2299
Mobile 0412 811 958
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Order your Regalia now
0418 286 831 or visit http://spriteclub.com/regalia.html
Mens & Ladies BIZTECH™ Evolution Jacket
Outer : 100% Coated Micro fibre Shell.
Lining: 100% Polyester Mesh + Polyester Taffeta. BIZTECH™
technology .
Waterproof Rating: 1,000mm inner membrane.
Breath ability Rating: 1,000g/m2. Fully seam sealed. Windproof.
Wind flap chin guard with stand up collar. Inside elastic closure for
wind/snow protection. Two-Way front zip with movable sliders. Outer
chest zippered vertical pocket with MP3 Player access from inside.
Concealed underarm zippered air vent. Two flap zippered front
pockets with metal puller. Adjustable Velcro rubber cuff closures.
Open inside right breast pocket, zippered inside left breast pocket.
Zipper access for embroidery

Colour

Black & Graphite

Nautical Blue & Navy

Polo Shirts
$50
Mens & Ladies $35
Scarfs & Hats $15
Baseball Caps $20
Moto Shirts
$55
Polar Fleece
$45

Stadium Red & Black

These jackets will have two logos. 2008 Sprite Jubilee (pocket) and SCCA Logo (right arm).

THESE JACKETS WILL BE ORDERED AS REQUIRED AND WILL BE A PRE-PAID ITEM.
$120.00 each
(There will be a cut off date for ordering these jackets as we need to order in reasonable numbers to get the best price,
so contact the regalia team immediately).

500,000 +
MOTORSPORT IMAGES
THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE
ACCESSIBLE PHOTOGRAPHIC HISTORY
OF AUSTRALIAN MOTORSPORT
Autopics.com.au is a photograhic history of Australian
motor racing from the early 1950’s to the current day.
Log on and explore!
Based on the archives of Lance J. Ruting, Peter D’Abbs,
David Blanch and many more photographers, our website
allows you to view over 9,000 images from our collection
of over 500,000.

P.O Box 149 Forster NSW 2428
Phone: 0407 869 680
Email: info@autopics.com.au

www.autopics.com.au

Now available a DVD of all the
Autopics Great Race images.
Over 30,000 images from
Phillip Island ‘60 to ‘62 and
Bathurst ‘63 to ‘96.
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